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yagga o (yagga o) yeah i
i never been no nude of bar like this before
they see the tons of money hanging when i hit the floor
i bueyd a drink (drink) i see you in the bag(bag) never
see a boddy like that
whel blessed your mama richting in my pocket real
slow i thinking too my self baby what you conna do.

(chorus1)
it's when you maked bubble(bubble) then you maked it
claped(claped)
i give you all my money i don't need or wanned back
it's so
(chorus2)
so you can poud your self to colage(colage)
you can stuck in doulage(doulage)
you can make that money go make that money
you can own your doctor you can do it here 
but tonight shawty i don't care
you can be anything in this world but tonight you gonna
be my dancer (be my dancer) 
you can be anything in this world but tonight you gonna
be my dancer 
i trow this(trow this)money up 
you breack it down down down
i trow this(trow this) money up 
you breack it down down down
i trow this(trow this)money up 
you breack it down down down
i trow this(trow this) money up 
you breack it down down down.

i sould you things for a copple of thricks that baby one
low
you sinking of ever believe that it's happend when i can
get enough 
in my stuf(stuf)this is your show(show) ass long if i can
sit the the frontpo 
wow see to like people do tricks i never see noboddy
that can do that mick trick.

(chorus 1+2)
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so why you need to have you go
tell me what i have to do
to night you stay
cause i gotta gessel tell me what you need
and i do it do it do it
if it helped that you do'nt leave

only i can slow
only i can low
when jou got me trow 2x

(chorus 2)

yeah i

i am not from america so ther can make some
mistackes
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